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SUMMER IS HERE!
Youth Encounter on May 16 in Kevin and Liz Vailes’ backyard

sharing in the life of God
for the life of the world

Mission Abbey Update
About a year ago, we stood on the cusp of finally breaking
ground for the Nave of our Mission Abbey, but then two
unforeseen incidents presented our leadership with good reason
to reevaluate the timing for breaking ground: the COVID
pandemic and a higher bid number for the project than
anticipated. Out of a desire to be wise stewards, we decided to
actively wait on moving forward on construction.
Since the first of the year, our leadership has been
reengaging our General Contractor, Jeff Brasfield, and our
Architect, Steve Carroll, to look for key indicators that would
signal the suitable time to move forward. Together we have
been working to find solutions that are both in line with our
original vision of the Nave and also financially feasible in light of the current market. Our progress has been
encouraging, and we are excited to announce that we believe now is the time to move forward so as to aim to break
ground on the Nave sometime in the Fall.
But first we’d like to update the parish of our current progress and share with you the details of what it will mean
for us to move forward with construction. To do this, we are offering two identical Parish Forums this summer to
update our people: the first on Wednesday, June 23 and the second on Sunday, July 18, both at 6:00 p.m. Whether
you are new to All Saints or a long-term member, we invite you to attend one of these forums to learn more.

UPCOMING PARISH FORUMS
Wednesday, June 23 at 6:00 p.m.
Location TBD

Sunday, July 18 at 6:00 p.m.
Location TBD

Fr. Ben Williams and Family
On Saturday, April 26, our new Curate for Church Planting,
Ben Williams, was ordained to the priesthood at Christ the
King Anglican Church in Birmingham, AL, the church where
Fr. Ben has been serving the last three years as the
Minister of Parish Life and Youth while attending seminary
at Beeson Divinity School. Fr. Wes and Abbie Gristy were
glad to be able to join them for the service and celebration.
Fr. Ben and his family will be moving into their new
home in Jackson on Friday, June 11, which means their
first official Sunday at All Saints will be Sunday, June 13.
We are excited to welcome them into our church family and
look forward to seeing how the Spirit leads us toward
becoming a church-planting church.
Pictured left to right: Sammy, Fr. Ben, Isaac, Dillon, Ellis,
Janie, Olive, Abbie, Fr. Wes
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Forum on Immigration Services
Much has been happening since All Saints Immigration
Services officially opened its doors back in November of
2020. Come hear the testimony of Dulce Maria Salcedo as
well as updates about this new ministry at a conversational
forum that will be held on Thursday, June 10 at 6:30 p.m. in
Rob and Lynn Binkley’s backyard at 99 Gracelyn Drive. All
are welcome to attend.

Ladies Koinonia
Ladies Koinonia is an opportunity for the women of All Saints
to meet for fellowship, study, and prayer. After taking a break
due to COVID, we are now meeting on the second Monday
of every month from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at 32 Country Club
Cove, the home of Sheila Williamson. Our next meeting will
be June 14. Feel free to invite others outside of All Saints.
We are excited to start meeting again!

Retreat at a Distance
Join us for a guided, silent retreat on the grounds of All
Saints on Saturday, June 26 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Bring
your Bible, journal, and a lawn chair. The Nave will be
available for those who want to meet inside. Contact Nan
Thomas at 234-1706 or nfthomas58@gmail.com for more
information.

Ecclesiastes Precept Bible Study
Beginning Thursday, July 29 at 9:00 a.m., a four-week study
through the book of Ecclesiastes will be taught online by
Denise Matthews that features the Precept Inductive Bible
Study Method. The study explores the meaning of life under
the son and its relationship to eternity and God. Email Denise
at nissishope@gmail.com or call her at (731) 343-2108. If you
would like to order a copy of the workbook, the cost is $10.
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O God, by whom the meek are guided in
judgment, and light rises up in darkness for the
godly: Grant these graduates, in all their doubts
and uncertainties, the grace to ask what you
would have them do, that the Spirit of wisdom
may save them from all false choices; that in
your light they may see light, and in your straight
path they may not stumble; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.
Collect #77: For Guidance (BCP, 669)

Hayes Binkley
son of Rob and Lynn Binkley, graduated from
Lee University with a Bachelors in Accounting,
plans to be the head wrangler at Pine Cove
Ranch this Summer, and then to Vista Verde
Ranch in CO for the Fall

Jenna Box
daughter of Brad and Angie Box, graduated from
the University School of Jackson, plans to attend
the University of Tennessee

JP Boyd
son of Suzanne Boyd, graduated from the
University of Georgia with a Bachelors in Finance
& Economics with a legal studies certificate

Kalyn Boyd

Sarah Carraher
daughter of John and Rachelle Carraher, graduated Magna
Cum Laude from the University of Miami with a Bachelors in
Honors Communication and Minors in Sociology and Public
Health, member of the Foote Fellow Honors program, member
of Delta Phi Epsilon, served as the Vice President of the
Panhellenic Association, contributing writer and illustrator for
Distraction Magazine and the Miami Hurricane Newspaper,
plans to attend Washington University School of Law in St.
Louis

Lillian Crossett
daughter of Corey and Lauren Insalaco, graduated from South
Gibson County High School, plans to attend the University of
Tennessee

Alice Dettman
graduated from Jackson State Community College with an
Associates Degree in General Studies

Laura Griffith
graduated from Union University with a Bachelor of Arts in ESL
and Intercultural Studies

Wilbur Pope
son of Chris and Celeste Pope, graduated from Belmont
University with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Motion Pictures

Samuel Sadler

daughter of Suzanne Boyd, graduated from the
University of Memphis with a Masters in Social
Work

graduated from Union University with a Bachelor of Arts in
Philosophy with a Minor in English

Alex Carr

son of Julian and Shelia Williamson, graduated from UT
Chattanooga with a Bachelor of Science in Integrated Studies
with a concentration in Biology and Public Policy, plans to
become an epidemiologist or virologist, or work in public
healthy policy

son of Kenn and Bev Carr, graduated Magna
Cum Laude from UT Martin with a double major
in History and Philosophy, plans on graduate
school this fall at Loyola University in Chicago

Aaron Williamson

Aidan Wright
son of Archie and Tanya Wright, graduated from Trinity
Christian Academy, plans to attend Ole Miss
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An Opportunity to Bless Our Community
Last year, as the COVID pandemic was surging and no one really
knew what kind of impact this might have on the economy, All
Saints took advantage of a PPP Loan (Payroll Protection Plan)
from the federal government for approximately $40,000 to make
sure our employees would be paid during this time. The loan was
forgiven since we used the relief funds as intended.
At the end of 2020, we were amazed at God’s provision. For
the first time in our history, our pledge giving exceeded the amount
that was pledged for the year! At the end of the day, praise the
Lord, we never needed the relief funds that were given to us.
As the Lord blessed us financially in an unexpected way in
2020, our leadership sought to remain alive to that characteristic
that has described us since the beginning: to be financially
responsible and generous. As God has been generous to us, our

Finance Committee and Vestry decided we
needed to give a comparable amount of funds
to those in our community who are suffering
due to the effects of COVID.
At the Vestry’s prompting, the Outreach
Committee formed a team chaired by Jane
Garrety that researched, interviewed, and
identified a few key agencies that we could
support. The other two members of the team
were Katherine Cheshire and Landon Preston.
They proposed to the Vestry the organizations
listed below. On Tuesday, May 18, the Vestry
voted to distribute approximately $40,000
between them.

Christ Community Health Services, an agency that provides highquality healthcare to the underserved. The donated funds will provide
medical care for twenty-five migrant families.
Hands Up! Preschool, a school that serves underserved children in
Jackson. The donated funds will be used to fund twelve
kindergarteners for a two-week summer program.
Keep My Hood Good, an organization that serves under-privileged
youth in our community. The donated funds will serve COVID-related
needs for twenty-six families in their program.
Tennessee Homeless Solutions, a local agency that seeks to
reduce homelessness and improve family stability by increasing
housing resources and support services. The donated funds will
provide assistance to cover over twenty requests of families in need.
United Way of West Tennessee, an organization that advocates for
equity through uniting agencies in ways that improve people’s access
to health, education, and financial stability. The donated funds will
cover related requests not covered by other community agencies.
The Warehouse, an organization in Cape Town, South Africa that we
partner with that mobilizes local churches in serving the poor. The
donated funds will be used for a food distribution program specifically
targeting those most harmed by COVID.

Praise the Lord for the opportunity given to us to bless these organizations and the people they serve. If
you’d like to learn more about how you can get involved in any of these organizations, you can contact
Jane Garrety at jjgjogs@yahoo.com. And many thanks to Jane and her team for all their work.
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Children’s Church for the Summer

Youth Encounter

This summer our children will be exploring how we can encounter
God in many varied ways as a church family. One of the defining
characteristics of our church is that we are a multi-generational
community where close relationships are formed and all are
encouraged to participate. To that end, each Sunday for
Children’s Church through the months of June and July, we will
have a new pair of parishioners lead our children to discover God
in some way that excites them, from woodworking or gardening,
to baking, art, or studying nature. We are also now offering
Children’s Church in both services.

Our youth entering 6th grade and above
continue to meet every other Sunday from
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. for games, food, fellowship,
music, and discussion. Mark you calendars for
our summer gatherings: June 13, 27, July 11,
25. We’re also hoping to take a Canoe and
Camping Trip in June as well as a Lake
Outing in July, so be on the lookout for more
information.

Youth Acolytes
We plan to recruit and revamp our team of
acolytes so as to have more youth
participating in our Sunday services beginning
in August. If your youth is interesting in
serving in this way, please contact Kevin
Vailes at kmvailes@yahoo.com.

lots of children playing on our new swing set

lots of youth at the first Youth Encounter at the Prestons
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Miles Pinson and Riley Burleson riding Dollar at
Youth Encounter at the Box’s farm

Honduras Mission in September

Lots of Ways to Serve at All Saints

For 22 years, Dr. Jim Warmbrod and parishioners from
All Saints have been traveling to Honduras to support
Suzy McCall, Amanda Scott, and the Lamb Institute in
serving the people of Honduras.
For the week of September 16–22, we have the
opportunity to join a group from Birmingham in providing
medical care, medications, and encouragement for the
Hondurans, and physical/construction labor for the
children’s home.
If you have the desire to share the love of Christ, and
are at least a high school senior, then you are welcome
to join us. You can work in the pharmacy, direct traffic,
fit glasses, pray with people, and do simple construction
jobs. You will be absolutely blessed while loving and
helping those in need. We stay in a safe guesthouse,
are well fed, and have hot showers. The cost of $1,500
covers everything except spending money for snacks
and gifts.
If you’re interested or have any questions, you can
let Fr. Wes know or call Jim Warmbrod at (731) 2344850.

As members of the body of Christ, we are each called
to pick up a towel to serve and to love one another. We
share in this common service in a variety of ways.
Below are some current opportunities for you to
consider getting involved in:
Children’s Church in the Fall—Teaching our children
the gospel and discipling them in the faith is one of our
highest priorities. We are thrilled to see all that is
happening in our new Children’s Church format. We
invite you to serve as an assistant in the fall to see if
this might be an area that you’ll be privileged to serve
in. If you’re interested, contact Katie Beavers at
katie.a.beavers@gmail.com.
Singing in the Choir—Our choir has been on break
throughout the pandemic, but hopes to reboot and
relaunch for Sunday services beginning on August 8. If
you have never sung with our choir, this is a great time
to learn more as the choir will be practicing in the
summer to make preparations for their return. If you’re
interested in learning more, contact Dr. Jordan Tang at
jcpptang@eplus.net.
Sound on Sundays—A great way to help behind the
scenes is to run the sound board for our Sunday
services. If you’d like to learn more, contact Fr. Wes at
wes@allsaintsjackson.com.
Sunday Intercessors—Starting in July, our Sunday
Intercessors will be available during Communion to pray
for those in need. If this is an area of ministry in which
you might be interested to serve, please contact Janet
Brown at jmb502000@gmail.com.
Youth Encounter—Teaching our youth the gospel and
disciplining them in the faith is also one of our highest
priorities. We are thrilled to see many of our youth
consistently participate in Youth Encounter every other
Sunday evening. We invite you to serve in this
incredible area of ministry. If you’re interested, contact
Fr. Wes at wes@allsaintsjackson.com.

Members of our Healing Prayer Crew are now available
in the Nave every Tuesday from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. to
offer prayers for anyone in need. No appointment
necessary, and feel free to invite a friend to participate
as well. Everything is confidential and done with care.

You’ll also notice that our Service Board is posted once
again in the narthex, so please take the initiative to sign
up to serve in our Sunday services.
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THE SHORTS
Morning Prayer

Holy Baptism Service

We offer Morning Prayer opportunities three times
a week—two via Zoom on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 8:00 a.m., and one in person on
Wednesdays at 7:30 a.m. Feel free to join us. To
receive a Zoom link, you can contact Nan Thomas
at nfthomas58@gmail.com.

On Sunday, August 29 we plan to offer baptism
services for some of those who have been born over
the past year. Please let us know if you have a child
that would like to participate.

Altar Flowers
If you would like to provide altar flowers for a particular
Sunday in honor or in memory of someone, please
contact Sally Slack at ss4au@aol.com or fill out the
Connect Tab on Sundays.

Guest Preachers
We are excited to have a few guest preachers join
us for the month of July. Dr. Logan Hampton will
be preaching the sermon on July 11, our own
Kevin Vailes on July 18, and our own Dr. Gary
Osborne on July 25.

Condolences
We offer our sympathies to Jake Stewart as he grieves
the loss of his father, Larry. May the God of comfort
surround him and his family with his light and peace.

The Bishop’s Next Visit
Due to COVID, it’s been two years since our
bishop has made a visit to All Saints. We look
forward to seeing him the weekend of October
29—31 for ordination and confirmation services.
Mark your calendar!

Welcome New Members
We are thrilled to welcome into our fellowship Marc
and Leslie Granberry by transfer of letter. They have
two grown children, Whitney (25) and Francesca (22).
Be sure to identify this new couple and let them know
how glad you are to welcome them into our church
family.

Votive Candle Stand
Consider donating $1 for each candle you light on
the votive candle stand to help offset the costs of
candles. There is a slot in the stand itself for cash
donations.

Easter Thanks
We are grateful for the work of Fr. Chuck and his team
for decorating the church for Easter Sunday: Lynn
Binkley, Mike and Melisande Rowe, Sally Slack, and
Jake Stewart.

Rector’s Discretionary Fund
As a reminder, the loose offering on the second
Sunday of each month is designated for the
Rector’s Discretionary Fund, which is used to help
those in our church family who are in need.
Please consider making a contribution.

Bishop’s Well Results
Thanks be to God! We raised over $5,000 from our
Easter offering this year to support a bridge-building
project in Chad through Tillie Tiller’s ministry.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS

VESTRY
HIGHLIGHTS
May 18
The Vestry was thrilled to
convene their May meeting
at Len Diffee and Terry
Blakley’s house over a
delicious homemade dinner.
During the meal, the Vestry
discussed the nature of how
to create and sustain certain
types of culture within a
church body. After the meal,
regular
reports
were
presented in the areas of
pastoral
care,
visitor
connections, and finances.
The Vestry then discussed a
proposal from the Outreach
Committee via Jane Garrety
and
her
team
about
providing
approximately
$40,000 in COVID relief
money to a few local
organizations. The Vestry
gave thanks to God that we
were able to make such a
generous donation over and
above our regular giving to
outreach and to our diocese.
The next Vestry meeting will
be on June 15, when Fr.
Ben Williams will join the
group for the first time.
Please keep our Vestry in
your daily prayers.

JULY BIRTHDAYS

3

Cindy Jayne

1

Cora Salazar

6

Ben Mehr

2

Fr. Chuck Filiatreau

13

Sally Slack

3

Nick Nordtvedt

14

Jack Blaschke

6

16

Kevin Vailes

17

Joe Davis, Jr.

7

Chris Doyle

Carl Diffee

8

Terry Blakley

18

Ally Blaschke
Charles Richards

Ian Insalaco

Elyzabeth Pflasterer

Rachel Strandquist

12

Jane Beavers

20

Chris Pope

25

Waring Hazlehurst

22

Griffin Laird

27

Tanya Wright

John Salazar

29

Lila Psungo

25

Jeff Wilcox

27

Kenn Carr

Jake Stewart
30

Ruth Anne Vailes

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
4

Levi Vailes

JULY ANNIVERSARIES

Michael and Catherine Insalaco

12

John and Rachelle Carraher

14

Cal and Caroljeanne Phillips

7

Joe and Rita Davis

15

Waring and Dian Hazlehurst

12

Jeff and Jane Garrety

18

Lou and Marty Courcelle

16

Nick and Elizabeth Nordtvedt

22

Scott and Tamarin Huelin

27

Jeff and Jan Wilcox

29

Chris and Celeste Pope

6

Jerry and Sheila Kirkpatrick

Tanya and Archie Wright

Bill and Anne Ross
If your birthday or anniversary is not listed above, please contact Donna Taylor at (731)
660-2770 or donna@allsaintsjackson.com to add your name to the list.

All Saints Immigration Services was chosen to win $1,000 by Union University
students in the Hub City Innovation Cup. This competition was hosted by several
local businesses as ASIS was chosen as the local non-profit to receive the award.
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JUNE 2021

11

JULY 2021

Clergy & Staff

Vestry & Treasurer

SUNDAYS

Rector || Fr. Wes Gristy
Office Days: Monday to Thursday
wes@allsaintsjackson.com

Rector’s Warden
Leslie Creasy

9:00 & 10:45 am
Holy Eucharist

Junior Warden
Lloyd Tatum—Finance Chair

TUESDAYS

Curate for Church Planting || Fr. Ben Williams
Office Days: Monday to Thursday
ben@allsaintsjackson.com
Rector Emeritus || Fr. Chuck Filiatreau
frchuck2846@gmail.com

Secretary
Kay Shearin—Pastoral Care

8:00 am
Zoom Morning Prayer

Lynn Binkley—Outreach

WEDNESDAYS

Music Director || Dr. Jordan Tang
jcpptang@eplus.net

Joy Moore—Building & Grounds

7:30 am
Morning Prayer

Children’s Church Coordinator || Katie Beavers
katie.a.beavers@gmail.com

Kevin Vailes—Visitor Connections

Parish Administrator || Donna Taylor
donna@allsaintsjackson.com

Steven Swanson—Prayer

Carrie Whaley—Stewardship
Treasurer
Bev Carr (not on Vestry)

THURSDAYS
8:00 am
Zoom Morning Prayer

(731) 660-2770
info@allsaintsjackson.com
www.allsaintsjackson.com

All Saints Anglican Church
212 McClellan Rd
Jackson, TN 38305
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